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By GENB soirra ' 
The Topeka DUiy Capital 

TO&ieia, KaD. 
·Ju. ••ua ' 

He's tall, '. witty and darkly~. 
handsome::ahe's prettY, gracious '' 
and a - Phi Beta · Kappa to boot. 
Both liav~ spent t,helr adult lives 
ln publl(!"&ervlce. "' 

Andbe\weim them, they are the 
most pOwerful. ~uple ever to 
represent The Wheat State on the 
national scene - which Is why" 
they share recotinltlon as 1984 
Kansan(s) of lhii Year. 

"Charles Cui"tl&. wu the first 
Republican major!~. leader In 
the Senate whO was a • Kansan," 
Bob DOii obs4irve'll.llils week. "I 
was elected ritafjlrtty leader 80 
yeal"l\ later to thl day." • 

That was .Nov. ·28, 1984, three 
days after Thanksgiving, and 
that vote among hiS Senate col
leagues made Robert Joseph · 
Dole, the one-tlme Rustiell news-

. paper boy and soda jerk, perhaps 
the second most powerf.ul man In 
the world's most powerful nation.-. 

"The highest ranking Republl· 
can in this town Is the president, 
and I think moSt people would say 
the second highest ranking Re· 
publican is the majority leader of 
tliesenate, so it just seemed tO 
me if I do my job as I hope I can, 
there are a 'Jot or posslbllltles," 
said the Kansas senior senator, 
discussing the reasonS why he 
ran to succeed retiring Majority 
Leader Howard Baker, the Ten· 
ncssee Republican who chose not 
to stand for re-<Jlectlon last fall. 

Not that Bob Dole was any 
Washington popgun before that! 
He was, in fact, chairman of the 
Senate Finance Committee -
which holds the ultimate power of 
the purse strings over both the 
Rea~an Admlnlstratlon and, to 
some extent, over Congress lt· 
self. 

He chaired his last Finance 
Committee meeting Wednesday, 
and will take over his new post 
this week. 

The majority leader's job car
ries a few extra perks - more 
staff , a chauffeur-driven limou· 
sine 1 one of three provided in the 
U.S. government) if he chooses to 
usc it, and a raise in salary. 

The raise , rcp01ted a member 
nf his staff. brings him up to 
within $1,244 of his wife's $83,300 
salary - for Elizabeth Hanford 
Dole is the nation's first woman 
Department of Transportation 
secretary, responsible for 102,000 
employees in nine major branch· 
es with a total budget of $28 
billion. 

Because the U.S. Coast Guard 
works for her, she is the first 
woman in history to command an 
American military service. The 
Federal Aviation Administration, 
the ~'ederal Highway Adminis
tra tion, the Federal Railroad 
Administration, and a whole 
handful of other alphabet agen
cies report to her . 

Elizabeth Dole (not Libby, 
please, and certainly not Liz; 
Liddy. if you absolutely must) is 
an adopted Kansan, of course . A 
native of Salisbury, N.C., the con· 
taincd graciousness of her man
ncr and the molasses accent 
conjure up mental visionn of 
magnolias and manor houses -
but she votes these days In 
Russell and makes regular visits 
to the state with her husband, 
whom she married Dec. 6, 1975. 

Bob Dole was Jerry Ford's 
vice-presidential choice in 1976, 
and in 1979~. he was briefly a 
candidate in his own right, in the 
same field as Ronald Reagan. He 
may be a candidate again in '88, 
depending on the political weath
er then. 

If he is nollhc GOP contender, 
Elizabeth Dole could very well 
end up the vice-presidentia l 
nominee. 

At the 1984 Republican na tional 
convention, there were " Dole
Dole '88" buttons, a lot of smiles, 
a few quips - and lots of 
visibility . There was a time, not 
too many years ago, when Bob 
Dole said realistically that he 
wa s not a nationally-known 
name ; when he traded on a brand 
name by passing out pineapple 
juice at partisan rallies. 

Those days are over. Everyone 
knows who Bob Dole is now, from 
the White House to the Kremlin 
and beyond . And Elizabeth is 
even on TV these days, urging 
children to buckle up their seat 
belts. It can't hurt . .. 

Mary Elizabeth Hanford was 
something ol a Golden Girl when 
she ma rried the former Republi
can National Chairman nine 
vears ago, at 39. 

Born into a wealthy business 
family, she demonstrated a taste 
for public service early when she 
was e lected president of her 
high school class (at a time when 
girls weren 't running for posts 
like tha t) . She repeated the feat a 
few years tater while attending 
Duke University, where she 
earned her baccalaureate degree 
1 and her Phi Beta Kappa key ). 

She followed that with study at 
England's prestigious Odord 
Uniwrsity, earned an M.A. from 
Han ·a rd, and capped that in turn 
with an LL.B. from its law school. 
She tried private practice, often 
defending indigents In court, then 
spent a year as staff assistant to 

the Assistant Secretary ol 
•Health, Education and WeUare. 
From that point on, her career 
ha's moved Inexorably upward. 

Cited as one or America's out
standing young women ln 1970 
(and the OYW of D.C.) , she 
received the ArthurS. Flomming 
Award for outstanding govern· 
ment service In 1972, a year after 
becoming deputy director of the 
new Office of Consumer Affairs . 
She served as a member of the 
Federal Trade Commission, was 
assistant to the president for 
public liaison 1981-33, and finally 
was tapped by Reagan to join his 
Cabinet as head of DOT - a post 
she assumed Feb. 7, 1983. 

These days, she's often sug· 
gested as a successor to U.N. 
Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick. 

Bob Dole 's path has not been so 
smootli. 

The oldest son of four children 
born to Doran Dole (who ran the 
Russell elevator and sold cream, 
eggs and feed) and his wife Bina, 
Bob grew up working at odd jobs 
to help out. He nailed down his 
first salaried job at age 12, 
working in a local drug store. In 
high school, he lettered three 
straight years in basketball, foot
ball and track; became president 
of Hi-Y and a member of the 
National Honor Society, He en· 
rolled in The University of Kan." 
sas as a pre-med student, played 
football and basketball, and near
ly broke the indoor record for the 
quarter mile . 

But there was a war on in 
Europe, and young Dole, already 
in the Reserves, asked for active 
duty. On June I, 1943, he got it. A 
year later, he was sent to Officer 
Candidate School at Ft. Benning, 
Ga . - a healthy 186-pound 20-
year~ld. By winter, he was in 
Rome. 

On Feb. 25, 1945, 2nd l.l. Dole 
was assigned as a platoon leader 
in " I" · Company, 3rd Battalion, 
85th Mountain Regiment, lOth 
Moutain Division - an elite, 
specially-trained force that al
ready had earned the reputation 
of never surrendering ground it 
had won . 

Dole tasted six weeks. 
In that time, he was wounded 

twice, won the Dronze Star for 
valor - and earned his veteran 
platoon 's respect as " the best 
platoon leader we ever had." 

On April 14, 1945, British and 
Amencan forces launcheJ 
"O!'fration Craftsman," their 
spring offensive to drive the 
Germans out of Italy. Advancing 
up the Po Valley that day, the 
lOth Moutain DivisiOb took more 
casualties than all othe1 Allied 
forces combined. One of them 
was Lt. Dole, who was trying to 
take a hill designated "913," and 
drive on three miles beyond it. 

Crossing a clearing, German 
fire shattered Dole's right shouid
er bone, the upper arm and a 
vertebra and shocking the spinal 
cord, causing paralysis of all four 
limbs , bladder and bowel 
muscles. It was nine hours before 
he was delivered to an evacuation 
hospital, and more than once . he 
was given up for dead. 

He was too tough' for that. He 
was to spend most of the next 
three years in hospitals, lose his 
right kidney, permanently lose 
most of the use of his right hand 
and arm, survive a temperature 
of more than 108 degrees and 
blood clots in the lungs ; would 
become one of the first patients In 
the nation to be aided by the new 
experimental drug streptomycin 
- but he lived. • 

Basketball was. a lost hope. 
Football the same. He would 
compete in no more track meets. 
And no one would ever call for 
" Dr. Dole." · 

Surely, lying in hospitals in 
Italy and North Africa, Dole has 
his moments of black despair. 
Any man would. But he has 
rarely referred to them - and 
then only obliquely. Indeed, In 
Winter General Hosplt:al at To
peka, Kan., still unable to walk or 

ieed himseU, Capt. Dole devoted 
much of his time to cheering up 
his fellow patients. 

• 'They used to wheel me around 
to the other wards ," he said this 
week, remembering. " You don't 
have to be around very long 
before you find out there are a lot 
of people in worse shape than you 
are," he added, explaining his 
ability to quip wlth his fellow 
victims. But he admitted as far 
as his own future was concerned, 
looking at his wrecked 121l-pound 
frame , "I didn't think much of 
anything would happen . , . " 

Nevertheless, Dole was deter
mined to "get those years back," 
if there was a way to do It - and 
as soon as he was able to walk, he 
did, pushing himseU. He did exer
cises; for years carried a squeeze 
ball to strengthen the grip of his 
left hand. Twice he underwent 
special surgery to improve the 
use of his right arm. 

Bob Dole went back to college, 
earned a law degree in 1952 from 
Washburn University, a nd was 
elected to the Kansas House of 
Representatives at age 26 - the 
first step on a political road he 
has followed s ince. 

He returned lo Russell to spend 
eight years as :county attorney ; 
then, in 1960, was elected to Con
gress. An.d when· Frank Carlson, 
Kansas' senior senator, decided 
to retire in 1968, he did so In the 
hope that a young war veteran 
named Dole would succeed him. 
Dole did - learning the ways of 
power in the hub of the world, 
s lowly increasing his effective-
·ness. He became a powerful 
Senate voice for agriculture. He 
became national party chairman. 

Even then, it wa·s not to be -'a ll 
uphill . In 1976, Gerald R. Ford 
chose Dole as his vice-presiden
tial running mate. They lost -
narrowly. 

The teams strategy had been 
for Gerald Ford to hang around 
the White House and act presi· 
dential while Dole's acerbic wit 
(he already was famous for 
having dubbed Richard Nixon's 
"Committee to Re·elect the 
President" "CREEP") and abil
ity to think on his feet provided 
the chief attack weapon against 
Jimmy Carter and Walter Mon· 
dale. 

Perhaps Ford didn't act suffi
ciently presidential despite two 
years of on-the-job training . Or 
perhaps, as some claimed, it was 
because Dole's "gun-5linging" 
(his term) was so effective it 
rebounded to the ticket 's detrl· 
ment. More likely, it was a com· 
bination of the mood of the nation 
and a better job In the precincts 
by the Democrats. 

In any case, it was sufficient to 
whet Dole's appetite for national 
office; to propel him into a 
crowded field of presidential 
hopefuls in 1979 - at the same 
moment he also was running for 
rC-<Jlection as a senator in Kan
sas. To make matters worse, he 
spent much of his tlme in Wash-

. I 
lngton, fulfilling the dulles of his 
Senate office. He did poorly In 
early presidential 'primaries as a 
result - and almost neglected his 
&:,nate campaign too long, hasWy 
putting things right In person at 
the eleventh hour. 

But Dole learns from his mls· 
takes. Those things won't happen 
again. He's said nothing publicly 
about the presidency since 1980 -
but he's staked a solid claim to 
the middle of the road within his 
own P.,rty, demonstrated his In
dependence from Reagan as well 
as from Nixon (and shown his 
ciy_ut by insisting on appointment 
of q homas Block as secretary of 
agriculture), re-<!mphaslzed his 
attractiveness (and his wife's) at 
the '84 convention, and pointed up 
his strategic skW by winning 
election as majority leader. 

And there are other things. 
"He's learned how to say '1bank 
you,' " reported a long-time Dole 

And tllere's anoltler · factor. · Krueger c.ui Dole "a muter AI far Ellabeth, abe. 118)'11, 
"They're very ~ul Of eaCh of tile pciillble;" lllid •YII "He "We'Ve, Rat I .Ot of...lnltlatlves 
otber'i C:Sreer and very-~· hastlletieststreet-1~ever n:re :~ fei~ to lmple
lve," Owen cimtlnued. "Bcili IB'm aeen," ' while Ellubeth "has .a menUna - a lat .oflhem In the 
proud of Ellza~th ;; be its just gjiOCHeeHor pe~~ple. She bu a rallroad ' fieJd. that will impllct 
really her No. 1 fan, and/ vice ' strangehold on reality." Kanlu, -by tile ioy · - (10) I 
versa. That makes for a really So wlllii's the bottom .·Une? really dO bave mi focus on tile 
good relationship. Also, ·Eliza· . What ~ It mean for K8niu - agenda befqre us. 1 think there 

· beth Is from the·oJd school, wbere 111id1foi' the naUon - to bave Bob are clulllengflll'that Ue ahead," In 
ber , husbiric! -' Comes first" - Dole ' as 'senate majority leader partlcWir, the punult of safety 
periJIIps a .feference to ber decl- and EllmlletJfnoJe as Secretary. arl)ong ~· v~ous means of 

. slon to resign from the FTC when of ~Uon! · P\(l~Uc ttansportatfon, modernlz-
BOb· ran for vice-president, to The'new Senate leader •YII his . lrig lh\! aerospace system, devel
!IV.ola)ny Shadow of a confllct of top priority hasn't~I:Jlalfg~V !is •oping : space transport, aelllng 
Interest: finance chalnnan, hls'goll wu to ConRall, the all freight railroad 
-· But 'perhaps the biggest com- reduce the · federal bbdllfl: ilnd .. . "There's just a wbole plateful 
mon ' Interest between Bob and that's sU1I his goat "A lot of·our of things!" 
Elizabeth Dole Is In people and consUtuents are gonna_ be un- Again, the eagerness Is ap-
thelr problems. Owen says both happy In the short run, but'l< think parent. 
"feet:a great' obligation to public In the long run . .. that's pretty U makes one wonder bow they 
aervlce. "In Bob's case, he really goOd for everybody. You don't everfoundtimeforcourtship .. .. 
Is a champion of the underd!li! .:.c like It, but I think people:npect · Bobeoncedeshlsnew job "may 
charftles, minorities, -legislation us to make tough dedslons." be aelf-<iestructlng In twlf years, 
affecting the han!Jicapped. Most Beyond that, he Intends to but again, two years ·Is a long 
of that comes from his own "try to petsua® our colleagues time. No one knows how long 
bac~ground. And he's. lntepsely on both sides of the aisle" to act they' re gonna have In time - Rod 
JoYal to his friends. Elluibeth just together on key legislation In 8 I think It can last beyond two 
feels a great responsibility to nwnber of areu Including yeiii'S." Meaitwhile, he's de· 

bAck to the system that has rorelgn- pollcy- def:mae -·arms lighted to be where he Is. "I 
her to be so personally control and & ftelds ~ttere he talked to Howard Baker; he said, 

SiK:ce~ISftll." has n~ previously been too 'Some days It's the best job In 
active. And he wants to work on a toy,n, o~er, days it's tbe worst job 
"market~rlented , export~ri· In town. It s I think In 

much. You just always know' that 
when they make a decision, It's 
bAsed on what they perceive to be 
right." 

Nelson Krueger, who grew up 
25 miles from Russell ilnd bas 
been Involved In Dole's career 
since he joined a "Dlmes for 
Dole" campaign at age 10, a 
quarter century ago, echoed the 
same thought. Krueger served as 
Dole's Kansas administrative as
sistant 10 years ago~ and they 
have remained In dose touch 
since. "Working for Dole, there 
was total freedom . You didn't 
have to worry about bumpin' Into 
this deal or that deal. You \\·ere 
free to take on whatever you 
wanted - and he'd back you." 

In short, Bob Dole talks or 
expanding his activities Into new 
fields . And when this hard-work
Ing, driven man Is asked wbere 
he'll find the time to tackle all 
these new challenges, he pauses 
brieny and says finally, " I don't 
know. I'm just gonna have to try 
to figure that out; rework my 
priorities. Youhavetostartlnthe 
morning at 7, and you don't get 
home Ill midnight. It doesn't 
leave you much space In there , , 
But it's gonna be an · exciting 
time!" 

And at his concluding remark, 
you can just bear the eagerness 
In Bob Dole's voice ; the wtlllng· 
ness to accept the challenge. 

Dol·e's Se-lection 
For VP a ·s·u f:.prise 

.We're Proud 
of 

Bob Dole 

and Wish Him 
Luck 
In His 

Presidential 
Campaign 

associate. "There was a time In his selection of Robert Dole as 
when he didn't thank people. " his running mate, President 
Another staffer agreed. "I don' t Gerald R. Ford accomplished a 
know what caused that change ; r tour de force of political theater: 
think Elizabeth has helped. He He surprised almost everyone 
used to kind of take the staff for (Dole Included), and offended 
granted . .. " almost no one In the party's 

Betty Ford urged more than 
token ·consideration for Anne 
Annstrong; Son Jack liked a 
mayor, Pete Wilson of San Diego, 
and two governors, Christopher 
("Kit") Bond of Missouri and 
Dan Evans of-WashliigtOn. 

Ameriean Famu, Mutual lns ur•nce Cc 
Madison.'W•s 

Steve Moore, Agent 

Phone 3-6052 
The problem with Dole is that mainstream. 

Elisabeth stresses while "I feel 
flattered" by tile spec:uUtlon 
around Washington about her for 
U.N. amNa.dor ( Ullll1llng 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick succeeds MI
chael Deaver at tile 'White 

· Htluae), "I really like what I'm 
doin'!" ·, 

All{~m aboUt tilelr )lefiM!IIIII 
futures, and how tbey'dcllke.to be 
remembered, and Boll repJ[a be 
bopes to ~erve·. aa an UlUi1ple to 
"a lot of dlsibled In the~." 
whlle Ellzalieth saya, "i like to 
feel · that .I can really lend a 
helping hand." . ~ -

It seems likely both will get 
their wlsh .-

As Krueger remarked of Bob. 
"The thing I love most about hlm 
Is that he never gives up. I might 
think something Is flnlslied , and 
I'll quit and 110 on to somelhlOR 
else, but Dole never gives ·up. 
Never!l'l'he same, obviously, Is 
true or Elizabeth . 

It's eRSy to see why, together , 
they form Kansas' power connec· 
lion! 

We Join 

All Those 

of 

Russell County 

Who Have 

Known 

Sen. Bob Dole 

in Wishing Him 

Success in His 

Presidential 

Effort! 

Rich's 
Air Service 

Rich Polcyn 
Owner 

Phone 3-6711 
Municipal Airport 

Russell Kansas 
his WQrk i.:; his hobby. He works Uberals In general and some 
all the tim!!, !femflllds th.e lltm\lli.~ moderate Republicans were dis- • 
from hlmseU, and tends to as· appointed bY, thacholce;. ' , .. 
sume the same machinelike re- But even they acknowledged 
flexes in others. "Bob really that Ford's problem was 
doesn 't have any hobbles or choosing someone who would 
things like that, and part of that is appease the Reaganites without 
because of his physical llmlta· blatantly antagoinzlng other Re
tions," said long-time Kansas publicans. 

A Man Who Will Show the Way 

political associate Dave Owen of Thus, once Ford unveiled his 
Kansas City, " And so he's just choice, politicos who only hours 
turned his whole energies toward before had been touting "short 
politics." Usts" on which Dole's name did 

That single-minded dedication not even appear, began ticking 
to his career, in fact, may have off reason why he made sense for 
been the rock upon which his first the No. 2 spot. 
marriage, to hospital physical It was exactly the sort of move 
therapist Phyllis Holden in 1948, with which the president was 
foundered 1n '72. hoping to cap his nomination, and 

he prepared for It with a deft 
Yet that same drive may be one combination of openness and 

o!'the inaln ties in his marriage to secrecy: He was demonstrably 
the Southern career woman. open to advice, but extreme~y 
"They're both workaholics," said secretive about his thinkin;: os it 
Mrs. Judy Kay, a veteran Bob evolved. 
Dole staffer. " That's probably As a Ford aide put it, in splen
why they get along as well as they didly technocratic jargon : "His 
do." decision-making process was one 

Elizabeth Dole denies she is "a of maximum input, zero reed· 
workaholic," but admits she nor- back." 
mally puts In 13·hour days and The input was massive Indeed. 
takes work home as wrll . The Virtually everyone on a 
sena.tor doesn 'I bother to deny the political visit to the White House 
same label. Like her husband, inearliermonths,ortothe"Oval 
Elizabeth Dole thrives on the Office West" In Kansas City at 
public life; indeed, her career the convention, had a plug or a 
has been built around it. blackball for some prospect. 

As Owen remarked, "They Ford's noor manager In Kan· 
both bave been so successful and sas City, Michigan Senator 
so busy - Elizabeth puts In just Robert Griffin, promoted Col
as tough a schedule as Bob does league Howard Baker from Ten
- but when they do get a chance, nessee. 
they spend quality time together. The First Family had Its pre-

Best Wishes 

Bob Dole 
In Your 

Presidential 

Bid 

Walt's Service 
Company 

Dennis and Gayle Dumler 

Owners 

Phone 3-2236 

S. Highway 281 

Russell Kansas 

They obviously spent lots of time . !!fei:;r~en:ci:ie:,s:;:too:;,. -------...:===:;;;;==;;;;;;;;::;:;::;:;: 
away from each other, but they r 
both know the importance of the 
other person in their life, and 
they never lose sight of that. They 
talk every day, when they 're 
apart." 

We Are Supporting 

Bob Dole 

Bob Dole 

Le Reich Bridal 
Leona Reich Lundy, Owner-Operator 

Complete Wedding and Catering Services 
Russell Phone 3-4726 Kansas 

The First National 

Bank 

of Natoma 
Officers , Directors 

and Employees 

Are Proud to Support 

·Welcome Back to Russell For President 

Bob 
Dole 

Senator Bob Dole 

We're Happy That You Chose 

to Announce 

Your Candidacy Here! 
Here's Our Vote for You 

for Presiden~ : 

T & W Convenience 

·' 

He Is 

A Tremendous Person 
and Would Be 

An Excellent President 

Vonfeldt Oil Oper:ations, Inc. 
Roy Vonfeidt, Owner 

T & R Well Service 
Tom Maier and Roy Vonfeldt, 

Owners 

As He Begins 

His Presidential Campaign! 

He Is the 

Most Qualified 

Candidate 

Russell 
Phone 483-5691 

17 S. Fossil K"Jnsas 

Phone 3-6446 and 3-6880 
W. Wichita Ave. 

Russell Kansas 
Phone 885-4234 

Natoma Kansas 
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